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Boiler Blows Up and Injure* 4 V-
Rev. Lawrence Tedfotd Take» 

for Subject “If Germany 
Should Win"—13th Chap, 
of Revelation Referred to— 
If Kaiser is “Man of Sin.. 
Germany Will Win. .
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account of the unprecedented aggres
sive skill of the British airplanes 
which were reinforced by the accu
rate shooting of the French and Brit
ish batteries.

I* •’ Continued from pnse one.
Much evidence haa been subscribed 

by prisoners and by captured corres
pondence to show that such was in
deed the German plan. By driving 
through Amiens to Abbevile, this Brit- 

f tab base was scheduled to be seised In
the first push. As usual the Germans The opinion seems to be general

followed by a shift farther m>rth and mQn(. lg gomewhat corroborated by the 
local successes east of the extremity fret that the Germans
of the Flanders hills. used twice as many divisions a aqo-

Kemmel Hill was thus the only den- ond time ln this offensive as they did 
nite object secured. Ite tactical im- at Verdun or in the battle 

i portance, dominating as it does the Somme. But, however heavy the loss- 
whole southern half of the Ypres sal- es, Germany still has reserves esti- 
lent .and though won at a big price, mated at 650,000 ready to march, in 
must not be underestimated. For this addition to over 100,000 wounded 
reason, the officers argue, laving paid that will return to service, 
a high price for Kemmel. Germany is Then, t«>. there is her 1920 class 
mo* likely to make further big sacrl- of about 45.0W comlngln the autumn 
flees, to turn it to advantage in cutting there are divisions ln Russia

which can be called in an emergency. 
, 0K_^pres' >K_ Whether the Boche will swing ther Th» Quezon ««fronting the AlLes hammer next at Ypres through the

now, is how much Is Ypres worth. lFlandera hilte or at viMers-Broton- 
rlnce it is outflanked on the south and neux ^ approach to Amieen# is a 
wil: be difficult and probaibly expenelvo aut>ject of much speculation behind 
to hold. One hears the experts con- tho lines.
tend that tho advantage of holding Some of Qie officers think that 
Ypres is not commensurate with the simultaneous blows will be delivered 
probable cost of its defence, that its at two or threè points. But the facts 

, retention is now sentimental rather are that the chief German forces are 
than strategical, and that a withdrawal ! still on the Somme. The Allies are
to the prepared defenses immediately Rood courage and with entire con-
behlnd would straighten and materially fldence. ready and waiting for the
,,ronff(ha_ Anted line storm at every part of the fronts fullystrengthen the Allied line realizing that while the loss of Ypres

Easy to Quit Ypres. would not be Irreparable, a German
push to Abbeville would be serious in 

Bearing In mind the Allied plan to the extreme, and they do not intend 
hold fast to strategical positions and that it shall happen, 
to make the Germans pay the high
est price for every foot of their ad
vance, meanwhile using their 
men economically, it would 1 
easy possible manoeuvre to withdraw 
from this salient, but such an action 
would rest upon the price which the 
Germans would be willing to pay on 
the decision of Gen. Foch, in fhom 
the Allies have unbounded confidence.

Speculation may run apace, but up- 
of this French

Montreal, May 12.—Tha boiler of
the furnace In the basement of the

we Have the sport or novelty 
kind as well a* the more 
conservative cut.

Rowan House, corner of St Jamee 
end Cathedral streets, exploded Satur
day afternoon, blew a hole through 
the floor of the hotel lobby, shattered 
four plate glee* window» and severely 
shook the building. A Dalgneault, 19» 
Murray street, who was passing the 
hotel on St Jamee street at the mo
ment of the explosion, ww cut about 
the face end head by the flying glass.

Charles McCarthy, the bartender, 
was blown through the door leading 
from the lobby to the bar, and was 
stunned. Hileage Lalonde, a hell boy, 
wet Injured about the lege when the 
concrete blocks of the noorlng blew 
up. J. O'Connor, of Unfrerelty street, 
was sitting ln the lobby at the time, 
and was cut about the face. There 
wee no Are. 
posed to have been 
water In the holler.

Rev. Lawrenoe Ted lord preached to 
a large gathering ln the Tabernacle 
Baptist Church last evening on the 
subject, "If Germany Should Win."

Speaking from the teat, "Not hr 
might nor by an army but by My spirit, 
efcith the Lord of Hosts,” the speaker 
said la part: "These words are just 
a» true today as when with burning 
soul, the prophet uttered them as a 
message to the people of God. We are 
not playing to the gallery when we Use 
such a subject as “‘If Germany Should 
Win.” but In all seriousness I am 
speaking of vital facts ln our own con
nection with the great war. I apeak 
as a loyal British subject and with 
no favor or sympathy with German
ism, and as a minister of God to call 
men to recognise the claims of the Al
mighty upon them. Referring to the 
causes of the war as given by Dr. 
Groen, one of three members of the 
International Peace Committee elected 
by the United States, who tracing 
those causes laid the wame upon the 
racial hatred existing between the 
Slavs and Teutons, a racial hatred, 
deep as their life, the spirit of re
venge on the part of France, jealousy 
on the part of England and tear on 
the part of Germany, but these are# 
causes only ln the human realm. What
ever interpretation we may put upon 
them, the ultimate cause to sin. If 
Germany should win, it is because 
we have arrogated too much to our
selves and because of our attitude to
ward God; because of the sin within 
our national community and individual 
life; because we have failed in the 
great trust which God has given us. 
Our boys out upon the line are lighting 
and dying for great ideals of liberty 
and right, while we at home are play- 

end fooling with the claims of 
upon our life, and are sacrificing

Alttee Superior.

Specially designed suits for 
$20 to $35. Theyoung men, 

less extreme models, $18 toSi
$35.

GOmoor’s, 68 King St.
Tailoring. Clothing, Haber
dashery, Military Goods.-
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MINIATURE ALMANAC.
MAY—PHASES OP THE MOON. 

Last Quarter, 3rd .... 7h. 26m. p.m. 
Ndw Moon, 10th .... e.lOh. lm. a.m. 
First Quarter, 17th 6h. 14m. p.m. 
Full Moon, 26th........... 7h. 32m. p.m.
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2 o g . * * * *
o ti go m td sd »d td
13 Mon 6.01 7.40 2.13 14.43 8.39 21.03
14 Tue 6.00 7.41 3.06 16.87 9.30 21.55

The explosion is sup- 
cabled by lack of

choir, and always sung Billy's favorite 
hymn, ‘ Brighten Up The Corner." This 
would first be sung by the choir, then 
by the large number of soldiers pres
ent, afterwards by the congregation.
1 did not care much for sd many slang 
phrases, although he often preached 
without them, but evidently he wanted 
to get at a certain class, and he may 
have succeeded, but one thing is cer
tain, he pictured the one who oore un
complainingly the burden of our sins; 
that ohe got a new conception of the 
first supreme sacrifice, and he helped 
virtue and hurt evll-tn all his sermons, 
he waged a war against the Devil and 
his friend the Kaiser.

With three open air meetings, a 
spectacular parade, witnessed by over 
two hundred thousand people, the 
people of Washington on Saturday, 
the sixth of April last, participated 
In a joint celebration of the annivers
ary of the entry of the United States our noble boys because we will not 
into the war and of the launching of bring our lives in consecration to 
the campaign for the third liberty God.” 
loan—it was a wonderful day here, 
the centre of attraction ln the parade 
and at the various meetings were 
the four movie stars—the navy came 
here from California for that purpose.
Mary Plckford, Marie Dressier, Char
lie Chaplin and Douglas Fairbanks, 
all suffered from writer’s cramp, as a 
result of signing their names thou
sands of times to subscription blanks.
The leading star and Idol, was (Mary ! WONDERFUL DOLLAR 
Plckford. I saw them ln front of the 
war and navy buildings, in the proces
sion and on the street near Washing
ton’s Monument. Mary Plckford had 
a beautiful bouquet and held ftp Ameri
can silk flag, while she spoke and al
so in the procession ; âhe looked beaut
iful as she stood up in the car and at 
the grand stand and threw kisses to 

the people. She is considered here 
as perfectly beautiful and is adored 
the world over for her ability, char
acter and youthful charm, and can 
attract a greater number of people in 
this country than any other person 
The huge area of the building was 
crowded and towering above the crowd 
a score or more of booths in the form 
of giant projectiles were to be seen, 
while overhead aeroplanes and sea
planes circled and rained down lib
erty bond literature ; the people here 
of late are accustomed to see aero
planes ln the air most every day, and 
after the first of May next, they will 
carry letters to and from here to 
New York and Boston, and prob
ably In time will do so ln this coun
try and Canada.

It is a great privilege to be here 
now, so much to see and hear, also to 
enjoy Washington's spring time, the 
people working on their lawns, greens, 
flowers in bloom, trees in full leaf, 
grass green, parks full of people, open 
street cars and everything going the 
same as with us ln June.

I would like to write you about 
the country up the Hudson in New 
York state, where I visit quite often, 
but will have to leave this for anoth
er letter, suffice to say that it Is a 
béautiful
near Saratoga, Is said to be one of 
the finest ln the world, it to full ol 
Islands, the water so clear that a large 
penny thrown in could be seen at the 
bottom of the lake. The barge canal 
now nearly completed, will take the 
place of the Erie, utilising the Mo-

iTHE WEATHER.
Maritime—Fresh southeast to south 

winds, showery.
Washington, May 12—Northern New 

England: Showers Monday, cooler in 
Vermont; Tuesday, fair warmer on 
the Maine coast; fresh southwest 
winds.

Toronto, May 12.—Rain has been 
general today from the Georgian Bay 
region to the Gulf of 8t Lawrence. 
In the west the weather has been fair, 
but on Saturday rain fell locally in 
Manitoba, followed by 
night.

Prince Rupert ........34
Victoria ....
Vancouver .
Kamloops ..
Edmonton ..
Saskatoon ..
Moose jaw ..
Winnipeg ..
Port Arthur ........ ............34
Parry Sound
London ....
Toronto ....
Kingston . ■ •
Ottawa ....
Quebec ....
Halifax ....

):

Huns May Exhaust Ranke.
When consider 

service bill waaIf Germany buys a further advance 
as dearly as she did in April, and 
certainly she will pay higher since 
the Allies are stronger In theli

(Dufferln) protêt
lar Issued by th

of command ,tn the amalgamation of 
French reserves, and in multiplied 
defences she may face such a depletion 
of her reserves by autumn that only 
her 1920 class will remain.

Perhaps this thought caused her to 
pause. The Allies will yield ground 
ln the north only at the greatest cost 
to the Germans. They will hold 
them back at vital point* until Amer
ica is on hand in sufficient power to 
warrant the Allies to deliver a full 
arm blow with crushing force.

Hence the urgent call to America, 
because to the side with the last re
serves will go the victory in this war.

Meanwhile, the Germans are about 
15 miles from the line of their ex
treme advance in this part of the west 
front In 1914, except at Armentleres, 
where they are nearer to Calais than 
they were in their final effort which 
failed â8 this one is destined to.
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On the left Is Gaston V. Lowe.. re-entered the service May 29, 1917 as 
twenty years old who erflisted at Kan- carpenter's mate, 
sas City. Mo., ln 1917. He is now on Adolphe U Lowe, who is sure he is 
duty at Hampton Roads Fleet Opérât- the oldest man serving in the Amert- 
ing Base. can navy, called on Secretary Daniels

On the right Is Adolph L. I«owe, a few days ago, and was warmely wel- 
seventy-seven years old. who served corned by the head of 
in the Navy from 1861 to 1865. He Department.

&
a very cold

on the Judgement 
master stregatlst rests the Min. Max.

48Referring to the 13th Chapter of Re
velation, he continued : ‘‘If Germany 
should win, which she will If the Kais
er to the “man of sin,” the result of 
that victory will be one of awful hor
ror throughout the earth and a rule 
which will enslave all nations, crush
ing all spirit beneath her Iron heel.”

the Navycourse.
I have found that there is the feel

ing among the military in this region 
that the German loss of upwards of 
-four hundred thousand men out of a 
total of two million men employed, 
developed and grew costlier because 
of the Intense British artillery fire 

. and the brilliant counter attacks of 
the French. Some of the German men 
were used twice in the repeated ef- 

. forts to break down the British re
sistance.

Moreover, tho Boche suffered severe- 
gathered behind 
the attacks, on
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40 44A One Dollar Bill Given to the 

Triangle Fund by a Wealthy 
Man was Sola for Five Dol
lars and May Now be Put up 
at Auction.

ly among tho troops 
the lines ready for William W. Connell of Woodstock Tells of What 

he Saw in United States Capital — Many New 
Brunswickers Have Done Well in United States

DIED.DELAY IN FILLING 
ORDERS FOR COAL

CASUALTIES
CRAIG—At the Peter Bent Brigham 

Hospital, Huntington Ave., Rdxbury, 
Mass., on May 11th, Frank M. Craig, 
formerly of St. John, N. B.. leaving 
wife, one son and two daughters to 
mourn. .

LU DGATE—At St. George, on SatttflK 
day evening, tho 11th Inst.. Ella L. 
Ludgate, second daughter of the late 
Hugh and Elizabeth Ludgate, leav
ing two brothers and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral at St. George, on Tuesday, 
the 14th, at 2 p. m.

Ottawa. May 12—Saturday night's 
list of 161 casualties reports six Cana 
dian soldiers lulled in action, eighteen 

Many Complaints Received died of wounds, six dead, two presum
ed to have died, three missing and be- 

From State Administrators lieved to be prisoners of War, one pris- 
. . . oner of war, two repatriated, one bun-

and Buyers or Anthracite, j dred and four wounded, twelve gassed, 
Six Ill, and one suffering from burns 
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That ‘ wonderful" dollar donated by 
a wealthy citizen to the Y. M. C. A. 
fund during the course of last week’s 
campaign promises to be a historic 
one, as far as war activities and mat
ters relating to the struggle are con
cerned in St John. The dollar was 
solicited only by the most powerful 
persuasion from a man whose wealth 
rivals any person's in the city, and 
for this reason soon after It was in 
the hands of the committee in charge 
of the campaign, it was resold for $5. 
This $5 was handed over ta the com
mittee. Thus within but a few min
utes from the time this much talked 
of bill first came to light the value to 
the Y. M. C. A- Increased five fold. 
This dollar apparently to to be the 
means of adding still further to the 
funds of the Y. M. C. A., as It was 
stated to The Standard yesterday 
that some evening during the week 
this dollar bill is to be put up at auc
tion at a local club. Whether the bid
der will send it to the keeper of the 
Canadian archives at Ottawa it to not 
known, but It is doubtful if any such 
piece of money has received the pub
licity as this ‘ wonderful” dollar has.

Canadians more than any of the alliesThe city of Washington has been 
well called, beautiful Washington, full war. ^
of memories of the past, and bears the Oh Easter-"Sunday’ morning I at- 
Imprint of present majesty and ap- .t^te^in thto
proachtng grandeur, and the wealth country and wh,,u completed will cost 
and love of all Its people contribute ai>out eight million, to hear the Arch- 
to its increasing glory, and they think bishop of York, thousands could not 
It is the duty of every American citi- get in. On Easter Sunday evening l 
*en. to at least once in his lifetime, went to the church of the Epiphany, 
visit the capital of his nation. 1 have when a serman was delivered by the 
been here part of the time during the Archbiship. Most of the members 
last few years. It is certainly a won- of the Cabinet and Diplomats were 
derful. Interesting and for its popu- present. Prayers were offered for the 
latlon, at present, the busiest city in President and King, and alter the 
the world, it Is now full of soldiers, sermon. God Save the King and the 
A large number of wealthy people Star Spangled Banner were sung and 
from outside are here, working to I Marseillais was played on the organ, 
help win the war. at a nominal salary the finest ln the city—over the pulpit 
of one dollar a year, for It to wonder- was displayed tho American and Brlt- 
ful to see the patriotism displayed, ish flag. The next day the Archbishop 
as the war has crystallzed the spirit In company with the British Ambaas- 
of the people, and none of the other ador. Lord Reading, called upon the 
allies are more anxious for the down- President, and then went to Mount
fall of Prussian autocracy and Mill- Vernon, and placed a wreath upon
tarism. than the people here. The Washington s tomb; I might mention
country is full of Germans and Ger- that Lord Reading to very popular
Tnun spies, and the fueling against here, more ho than any other Amfoass- 
them is most intense. The city to also ador here. I attended Italian Grand 
full of some of the best people from Opera at the Bolaeco Theatre, and no- 
all the allied countries, and men and ticed then the American flag at the 
women from all parts of this country, top of the curtain, and on either side 
who have come here to work for the the British and French flag—and one 
Government. The result to, that In will see the American flag displayed in 
spite of the apartment houses built some of the churches, theatres and 
and being built, the city is over- public buildings. Knowing that at 
crowded. The Government has taken one time there was rather an un- hawk, Hudson and other rivers as part
over a large number of buildings for pleasant fueling with some here, as el®* to® waterway, it will come next to
offices, and are about to spend millions British subject and Canadian, I felt Importance to the Panama. A gentle- 
more for that purpose, and Congress proud that this war bas brought about maptlp Troy showed me aU over tbe 
has also voted ten millions ot dollars the best feeling between the two nn- wonderful dam, which has been built 
to build more houses for the Govern- tion, and one will hear everywhere the across the Hudson at this point and a 
ment employes, as the people have opinion, that the war will cement us c»pal has been made* on the Troy side 
been coming in here so fast. It to together in a common bond of friend- of toe river for commercial and all 
said that “since war was declared” the ship for all the time, so that after all purposes.

with all the horrors of war, this war It pleases me as a Canadian that so 
It will ultimately be: a blessing to man- many of our New Brunswick boys have

done so well in this country. Mr. At
wood, Mr. Fisher's cousin, late of the 
Financial Department of the General 
Electric Company at Schenectady, and 
son of C. H. B. Fisher, Esquire, late of 
Fredericton, now of Schenectady, has 
been appointed treasurer of the Wash
ington Railway and Electric Company, 
who control the electric lighting of thle 
city and most of the street railway sys
tem. It also pleases me to kfiow that 
the American people have such a good 
feeling towards Great Britain, 
things have passed away. One

Infantry.Philadelphia. May 12—Millions of j 
.cummers throughout the country «re, ^LToTxmherat, N. S. 
experiencing delay in the Ailing of l-resumed to here died- 
orders they placed for anthracite coaJ j t. C. Feindel. New Germany. N. S. 
slnco spring opened. This in spite of j Repatriated:
tite fact that the production now is the | Corp. C. Morehouse. Coronation, N 
greatest in the history of the country, b.
A circular issued by the Anthracite 
Committee of the United States Fuel !
Administration explains the situation. ! g.
It says :

"Many complaints are being received j 
from state administrators that, buy ere ■
Of anthracite coal cannot obtain :.ny ! 
satisfactory information relative to :

‘their supply from parties with whom 
they normally conduct thedr business. |

"One of the producing companies to, 
answering inquiries as follows :

To secure the most equitable dis ! Wounded : 
trlbution of anthracite coal and to pro-1 
vide that greatest satisfaction during j 
the coming year, it has been arranged ; prisoner of war: 
by the Anthracite Committee, that the1 -j O’Shaughnessy. 
dealers shall secure their coal from! — ■■ •
the sources of supplies that furnished j 
It during the. coal year 1916-17. There- j 
•:lore, if you will take the matter up;
Nvitii the company which aupp'led you 
jün that period you will be give» every 
ijuorsfderation.

‘The foregoing reply answer# this 
^question satisfactorily and. if you 
;;«gree, we would be pleased to have 
you make replies along the same line."

That the big work of co-ordinating 
i-t-he distribution of anthracite may be 
Bandied with the best systam an-' dis- 
'Pitch, the Anthracite Committee has 
•9ked that all local fuel administra
tors shall take up any question as to 
deliveries through their respective 
State fuel administrators instead of 
pealing direct with producing com 
Sanies.

IN MEMORIAN.

In memory of John R. K. Sargeson, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. John Sar
geson, died may 14th, 1917.

One year has past our hearts still

As days go on we miss him more.
PARENTS AND SISTERS.

Wounded :
Sergt. J. C. Lennon, Antigonish, «V.

C. Wheeler, New Glasgow, N. S.
E. E. Brown. Parrboro. N. S.
W. Denney, Sydney, N. S.
H. M. McLaughlin, Lawrence, N. B- 
J. Johnon, Springhill. N. 8.
R. L. Logan, Halifax, N. S.

WAS THAW’S YACHT.
The United States patrol boat Em 

dlon, which has been doing duty at 
the mouth of the Bay of Fundy and 
along the Maine coast, haa gone to 
Connecticut for repaire. The boat waa 
formerly the yacht of Harry K. Thaw, 
the “Starling," and waa later a trawl
er. She was owned in Bastport wlieo 
the government at Washington pur 
chased her.

Ill:
W. H. Will, Pugwash, N. S. 
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G. Stanley Cook. Yarmouth, N. S.
Mounted Rifles.

country. • I«ake George THE BOY AND THE FROG.

See the frog, the slimy green frog, 
Dozing away on that old rotten log; 

Seriously wondering.
What caused the sundering,

Of the tail that He wore when a wee 
potly-wog.

See the boy, the freckled schoolboy. 
Filled with a vteked love to annoy. 

Watching the frog,
Perched on the log,

With footings akin to tumultuous joy.

See the rook, the hard, flinty rock. 
Which the breckle-faced boy at the 

frog doth sock.
Conscious he’s sinning.
Yet gleefully grinning.

At the likely result of its 
shock.

Halifax. N. S.
TO ERECT LIGHTHOUSES.

Gordon McDonald, engineer of the 
Marine and Fisheries Department here 
and Contractor J. S. Porter of this 
city, have gone to Northumberland 
County, where lighthouses will hr 1 
erected on Fox Island. The outt*.J| 
lighthouse will he of wood and the in
ner structure of steel.

DEPOT BATTALION
MAY GO TO SUSSEX

i| Military Officials Inspected the 
Sussex Camp,,

Lleut.-CoL A. H. H. Powell, officer 
commanding M. D. 7; Lieut.-Col. J. 
L. McAvity, officer commanding 1st 
Depot Battalion ; Capt. Blanchard. C. 
R. C. E., M. D. 7, and Captain G. Earle 
Logan, acting 
talion, motors 
and inspected 
is expected that the Depot Battalion 
will move to Sussex early next week.

The recruits 
are in such n 
hardly room to 
ion properly in

PLENTY OF SNOW.
Waiter Logue of Burtoh, N. B.. ie 

in the city at present. He Is an em 
ployee of the St. John River Driving 
Corporation. He lately returned from 
the headwaters of the St. John River 
and reports lota of enow there yet, and 
near ail the drives are progressing 
rapidly on account of a good volume

city has Increased in population over 
two hundred and fifty thousand.
is wonderful to see the buildings be- kind The people here do not know much 
Ing erected along the picturesque and about tho Maritime Provinces, except- 
legend fringed Potomac River, for the, ing Halifax, and they are delighted to 
Government employes, who now num- J hear about the history of, and all about

I our country, and as the Americans pro- 
I could not refer to the residences pose to do away with teaching German 

of great men, past and present, beaut’- .in their schools, it is to be hoped 
ful parks, noble monument# and grand 1 that they will teach and know more 
boulevards, some of the finest in the,about the Maritime Provinces. Al- 
world, but will mention the Congress- though the people hero have the high- 

I have some friends ®»t opinion of General Haig, as a Mili
tary Commander, and Interested ln the 
war news, yet the recrudescence of 
General Foch seems to be the most 
important.

President Wilson’s message of con
gratulation to Gen. Foch is clear evl- 

plain to me the different Mosaic fig- dence that the American Gov 
ures and paintings, representing the had a hand in his selection and pro- 
arts, sciences and actions of men, and to&bly he wa advised to do so by Col- 
said that It was the finest building of onel House, the power behind the Pres
its kind in Europe. It is a great prlv* Went, and who attended the Versailles 
liege to be able to attend the sessions Conference last .ftiV, since that time 
of the Senate, House of Represent*- »H British objections to the unity of 

Mrs- lives and the Supreme Court of the command, have been withdrawn.
United States, the highest tribunal in Billy Sunday has been here and 
this country, where, se a member of 
the Canadian bar, I have always been 

courttously treated.
the military were brought to l met a Russian gentleman who had 
and said they could conscript baas on the Western front, and on the 
I Is easily >e they had tamed staff of the Trench Legation here who

iutant 1st Depot Bat- 
to Sussex recently 
ie Sussex Camp. It terrible Mr. MacLean se 

most impossible tc 
plying the act tc 
ploy es. The matti 
sidération, howeve 
that at next seesi 
would be made to 
would bring them u 

Further consider 
bill when the He 
afternoon 

J. A. Smith (Petei 
the bill be withdra 
and referred to a 
which could bring 
satisfactory form a 
He was opposed t 
such an Importan 
dying days of the 

T. M. Tweedie 
solutely opposed t 
bill. Nothing, he e 
ed by standing it < 
ston

ber about two hundred thousand. See the grass, the treacherous grass, 
Slip from Beneath his feet; alas!

Into the mud,
With a dull thud.

He falls, and rises a slimy mais.

Now see the frog, the hilarious frog, 
Dancing a jjg on bis old rotten log. 

Applying hie toes 
To his broad, blunt nose,

As he laughs at the boy stuck 
the bçg.

Look at the switch, the hickory switch, 
Waiting to make that school-boy 

twitch,
When bis mother knows,
The state of bis clothes,

Won’t he raise bis voice to its highest 
pitch?

at are arriving daily 
Libers that there is 
DOk after the battal- 
ie St John barracks.

SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED.
The young ladies of the Central Bap

tist church entertained the returned 
men ln the armories yesterday after
noon. A sacred concert was. carried 
out Hymns, sacred songs, scripture 
readings and special sacred music was 
rendered.

BLAMES SINN FEIN
FOR CONSCRIPTION RECEIVED Hi

Arthur F. Btird
080ME GIFTS.
and hie Bride, who tonal Library, 

have just returned from their wed- here in the French, Spanish and Swiss 
ding trip, were the recipients of sev- Legations, and among them one, who 
oral handsome presents from friend» is secretary of the Swiss Legation,

highly educated, travelled all over Eu- 
non* was more highly appreciated rope, and whose uncle was made Swiss 
than a substantial token of eatesm re- minister here. This 
celved from Mr. Burditt's employer 
and fellow members of the office staff 
of the 6t John Iron 
Charte» McDonald's 
the. form of » i
amount, while from tho staff the hap
py couple received a very handsome 
set of sliver in a mahogany case.
Burdltt waa Mies Lila Ague» Wh 
SL Marline and

john Dillon, Nationalist Lead- 
. er, Says Drilling of Clare 

Men Prompted England to 
Decide on Draft.

old
may

have an idea of this feeling from the 
following taken from a Washington pa-

and -associates. Among such gifts ORDINANCE OF BAPTISM.
Yesterday morning’s service in the 

(First Presbyterian church, West St. 
John, was very largely attended. At 
a service in the afternoon the ordf 
nance of baptiém was administered to 
five persons. Rev. F. S. Dowling 
preached, and Rev. Dr. Morlson made 
a short address.

fast in
Per:person could ex-

ent Every American heart should go 
out to ever glorious France and her
oic England for the sacrifice they are 
making in the cause of Liberty—«11 
honor to their gallant son», those who 
now stand fighting ottr fight and 
those who have shed their Blood for 
us. God stir the hearts of the Am
ericans who have in their charge, the 
arming of this nation for battle. God 

preached, situated near the beautiful srant that America’s trusted 
Union station, 16.1s now called liberty mander shall quickly amahs the con
nut; it holds about sixteen thousand Qusring forces of this Republic on a 
people, and waa always crowded. I scale worthy of the new world, and 
heard him a number ot times; there hurt them wtto xneriless force pip*I

Dublin, May 12.—Speaking at Coots- 
U today in support of the National- 
t candidate tor parliament for Cavan, 
ihn Dillon said that what brought 
nscriptkm to Ireland was the march- 
g and drilling in Otero,last January 
d ‘February when Professor Edward 
avalera, the Sinn Paid

Works, Mr. 
Id's present being in 
check of a generous

BEFORE MEDICAL BOARD. r 
John P. O'Neill, who lately underÀ 

went a serious operation In the Sfla. 
John Infirmary for stomach trouble, 
was up before a medical boàrd lately. 
The medical doctors have'placed him 
In a very low category on account of

W. D. Cowan (R<
edlate passage 

Mr. MacLean c< 
assent to the with 
and maintained tha 
considerable time 
selves as to its pro 

OoL Currie coul^

>i Ule Asses White ot 
Cemslwilltos.

li
for gone. The Tabernacle in which he

that he coiiM cell 
well drilled Irish-

com- "Doesn’t he like Tout”
"Like me! Whr, that man hates 

me ea If he were at the head ot tho 
Ordoasoe Department end I had offer
ed him a useful Invention ta end the his recent Ulnae» which polled him 
war with!” down graattr hi health.

.imlf

Ireland
Clare. told the
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